
Welcome!
Shared Digital Titles Provide the Best 
Collections on a Budget
Wednesday, May 13, 2020

Q&A

Audio
All attendees have 
been muted

Chat
Add your location while 
we get setup!

Q&A
We’ll check here for 
questions (not chat)



Amanda Woolf
Librarian II, AV & Electronic 

Services, Palm Beach 
County Library System

Monitoring chat and questions
Kelly Knutson and Kristy Goebel

Tina Maura
Collection Development 

Coordinator, Mandel 
Public Library

Tom Mercer
Senior Vice President of 

Digital Products, bibliotheca

Meghan Davis
Vice President of Global 
Marketing, bibliotheca



Making Library Use More 
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On-Demand

#WebinarWednesday series

Webinar Recording: we’ll share the recording 
for absentees following today’s live event

Featuring Hamilton and Oakville
Public Libraries

bibliotheca.com/events

No matter your size, create a 21st 
century library experience

On-Demand

Featuring Sioux Center 
Public Library

Improve Staff Productivity 
and Make a Bigger Impact

On-Demand

Featuring Iredell County and Forsyth 
County Public Libraries



Embracing technology 
to solve library challenges

Awareness and 
Engagement

Productivity 
and Funding

Outreach
and Access



It’s time to prepare for an 
extended “New Normal”
If restrictions were lifted tomorrow, some 80% 
say they are unlikely to go out to public 
places that are likely to draw crowds.

Source: Jackson, C. (2020, April 24). Americans: Social Distancing is Responsible Policy. 
https://bit.ly/2SfGmlI



Digital expectations 
vs. library budgets

| How do you justify what titles you 
invest in? 

| What if titles you purchase don’t 
circulate as you anticipate?

$50,000

30%

Digital collection budget

Percentage budget increase

= 375
New titles purchased



150,000 items
Average library physical collection

When compared to the breadth and size of 
physical collections, digital can’t compete

30,000 items
Impressive library digital collection



Bad experiences drive 
users to alternatives
| What is your personal experience 

like borrowing popular titles? 
| How often do you find yourself on a 

holds list that is weeks or months 
long?



Partnerships that maximize budgets and benefit users

Consortiums ILL Public + school/academic

Community leaders Local businesses Government agencies



Share with neighboring libraries while 
prioritizing your digital collection and users

With cloudLink, library users enjoy shorter hold times and greater collection breadth, while collection 
development teams maintain independent reporting tools and control of patron-facing shelves



What would it take for your library to achieve an 
exponential increase in digital circulation? 

+ 118%
increase in digital 

circulation in 12 months

Louisiana’s Trailblazer Consortium California cloudLink sharing group

30+ libraries
across all of California

10x circulation
San Diego Public borrowed 500K+ items 
from other member libraries in 2019!

120,000 copies
Total digital copies of eBooks and 
digital audiobooks shared



22

129,000
Total copies of eBooks and 
digital audiobooks shared

$5.6M
total collection valuation

Sunshine State
cloudLink group

Member libraries
Academic and public



Mandel Public Library
Tina Maura, Collection 
Development Coordinator



Library overview
| We welcome over half a million 

visitors every year, loan about 
700,000 items to 90,000+ library 
cardholders.

| Est. 1895 in the West Palm Beach 
Reading Room in the 
Congregational Church!

| 85,000 sq. ft. library in the heart of 
downtown West Palm Beach



Finding a unique 
solution to a common 
library challenge

| Goal was to expand collection and 
reduce barriers to reading - the greater 
good is served by more readers!

| Jumped at the idea of partnering with 
neighboring library in 2016

| Had transferred entire digital collection 
to cloudLibrary years before so 
integration was seamless

S. R. Ranganathan’s Five Laws of Library Science
1. Books are for use.
2. Every reader his or her book.
3. Every book its reader.
4. Save the time of the reader.
5. The library must be a growing organism.



17,177
Shareable copies of eBooks 
and eAudiobooks

Net lender
digital + print

142%
increase in monthly 
cloudLibrary users
April 2019 – 2020

10%
of circulations via 
pay-per-use
April 2020

~ 6,000
circulations

~ 1,200 holds.

~ 12,000
circulations

~ 1,800 holds.

Apr 2019 Apr 2020

Prioritizing digital experiences during a pandemic

101% increase in circulation
to other cloudLink libraries
April 2019 – 2020

56% increase in circulation
to Mandel borrowers
April 2019 – 2020



How our collection development 
team has adapted

Keeping featured 
shelves fresh

Shifting budgets to 
meet surge in demand

Doing the work 
to reduce hold times



How the future might 
look in West Palm Beach
| Anticipate the surge in digital 

demand to continue long after 
pandemic passes

| Take pride in liberal cardholder 
policies – more vital than ever 
before!



Palm Beach County Library
Amanda Woolf, Librarian II, AV 
and Electronic Services



Library overview
| 17 locations
| In FY2018, the Library lent over 7.8 million 

items and answered more than 1.6 million 
research questions

| Collection includes over 1.92 million items
| Just celebrated our 50th anniversary!

Mission
Connect communities, inspire thought 
and enrich lives

Vision
Opening minds to a world of unlimited 
possibilities

Values
| Making a difference

| Empowering community

| Learning and growing.



Why cloudLink made sense for our system 

Large existing collection 
to share with users

Made sense from 
a budgeting perspective

Content transfers from 
previous vendors



Successfully transferring digital content

6 weeks
Staff 

announcement

5 weeks
Public announcement, remove 

marketing and limit holds

4 weeks
cloudLibrary staff training 

and further limit holds

3 weeks
Last week of 21 day loans 

and limit holds to one

2 weeks
Remove MARC records and 

holds of previous vendor

1 week
Enter cloudLibrary AMRC

records into catalog

Launch!!
cloudLibrary



45,387
Shareable copies of 
eBooks and eAudiobooks

2019 successes before the current crisis

75%
increase in digital 
circulation in 2019

85,000+
checkouts from neighboring 

cloudLink libraries in 2019

2,500+
new users per 
month in 2019

440K
cloudLibrary 
circulation in 2019

Surpassed circulation of last two years 
within first 6 months of offering cloudLibrary



Shifting budgets has 
proven to be a 

challenge

Created temporary 
online library card 

sign-up

Taking advantage of 
changing publisher 

models

How our collection development 
team has adapted

Users are rediscovering 
midlist gems and holds 

proportional



Why pay-per-use?

| Monthly caps can be set as well as 
price caps for per title costs

| The PPU cost is displayed in the 
cloudLibrary ordering software

| Can adjust caps throughout the 
month

| Can choose to turn on PPU use for 
just e-books, just e-audiobooks, or 
both

| Can turn it all off if needed. Library 
staff has access to this component

Owned copy
cloudLink
copy

pay-per-use
copy

Borrowed first Borrowed last



What the future looks like 
at Palm Beach County

| Anticipate some temporary library 
users dropping-off

| Increased use of library services, 
spaces and collections due to 
recession

| Shifting budgets and priorities



Why not share?

| With cloudLink, libraries often experience 
50 – 150% increase in digital circulation

| Right now, we have cloudLink groups in over 
30 regions and four countries

| If you are interested in learning more about 
who is participating and how large the 
group is in your state, let us know in the 
feedback survey!



Q&A

Q&A



Promote digital collections, library events 
and self-service offerings with ease

| Resources available on bibliotheca.com
| Self-service, cloudLibrary modules and Express Collections
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Help shape the future 
of our digital events!
| 5-minute follow-up survey 

immediately following webinar
| Have successes, stories or 

ideas to share and interested 
in being a future presenter? 
Let us know.

Webinar survey (great place to put 
questions that didn’t get answered)


